
Amateur RadioAmateur Radio

A  FANTASTIC  HOBBYA  FANTASTIC  HOBBY

Scott Wood Scott Wood –– VE1QDVE1QD
Tom Caithness Tom Caithness -- VE1GTCVE1GTC

Howard Dickson Howard Dickson -- VE1DHDVE1DHD



What is Amateur RadioWhat is Amateur Radio

�� A hobbyA hobby
��Access to wide range of communication Access to wide range of communication 

equipment and RF bandsequipment and RF bands
�� HF (short wave HF (short wave -- below 30 MHz) below 30 MHz) -- communication around communication around 

the worldthe world

�� VHF and UHF (above 30MHz) VHF and UHF (above 30MHz) -- local linelocal line--ofof--sightsight

�� Repeaters Repeaters -- fixed and mobilefixed and mobile

�� Social responsibilitySocial responsibility
��Communication for charitable eventsCommunication for charitable events

��Communication in times of disasterCommunication in times of disaster



Who are Radio AmateursWho are Radio Amateurs

�� Come from all walks of life:Come from all walks of life:
��truck driverstruck drivers

��engineersengineers

��physiciansphysicians

��lawyerslawyers

��teachers & professorsteachers & professors

��sales peoplesales people

��retired people ***retired people ***



What skills do Radio Amateurs What skills do Radio Amateurs 
have?have?

�� Some have Technical SkillsSome have Technical Skills
��build and modify equipmentbuild and modify equipment

��set up repeaters and networksset up repeaters and networks

�� Message HandlingMessage Handling
��formal nets formal nets -- message handlingmessage handling

��tactical netstactical nets

�� Practical Common SensePractical Common Sense
��willing to step in and take on any task on very willing to step in and take on any task on very 

short notice, and at NO cost!short notice, and at NO cost!



How have Radio Amateurs How have Radio Amateurs 
contributed?contributed?

�� Swiss Air 111Swiss Air 111
��Emergency services on different frequenciesEmergency services on different frequencies

��Cell phone overloadCell phone overload

��Amateur radio the Amateur radio the ““ common threadcommon thread””

�� KingswoodKingswoodFireFire

�� 9/119/11



Role of Radio Amateurs in 9/11Role of Radio Amateurs in 9/11

�� Amateur Radio links within the EOC to:Amateur Radio links within the EOC to:
��Each of the  Emergency SheltersEach of the  Emergency Shelters

��Red CrossRed Cross

�� Where did the Amateurs come from?Where did the Amateurs come from?
��Metro HalifaxMetro Halifax

��TruroTruro

��KentvilleKentville

��BridgewaterBridgewater



Amateur Radio in the Amateur Radio in the 
Emergency Operation Centre Emergency Operation Centre 

(EOC)(EOC)�� HF Radios HF Radios 
��communication throughout the province; the communication throughout the province; the 

Maritimes; Canada & the WorldMaritimes; Canada & the World

�� VHF (2 meter) VHF (2 meter) 
��using the 4 or 5 local amateur radio repeaters to using the 4 or 5 local amateur radio repeaters to 

communicate within HRMcommunicate within HRM

��using the amateur radio terrestrial linking using the amateur radio terrestrial linking 
system to communicate within the Maritimessystem to communicate within the Maritimes

��using IRLP (Internet Radio Linking Protocol) using IRLP (Internet Radio Linking Protocol) 
to communicate using a handto communicate using a hand--held radio with held radio with 
other stations around the worldother stations around the world



Field Day - Emergency Preparedness 
Exercise



Why do we need a license?Why do we need a license?
�� Amateur Radio is not like the FRS (Family Radio Amateur Radio is not like the FRS (Family Radio 

Service) or CB (Citizen BandService) or CB (Citizen Band

�� Requires an Industry Canada Requires an Industry Canada LicenceLicence

�� Why?  Why?  
�� Because we can be heard around the world on our short wave Because we can be heard around the world on our short wave 

radios.radios.

�� Are there limitations?Are there limitations?
�� Yes Yes -- nothing commercialnothing commercial
�� You canYou can’’ t play music over the air and you must watch your t play music over the air and you must watch your 

language too!language too!



What is the licensing What is the licensing 
procedure?procedure?

�� Basic License with Basic License with honourshonours(80% or better), (80% or better), 
or Basic + 5wpm Morse Coded  or Basic + 5wpm Morse Coded  
or Basic + Advanced or Basic + Advanced 
��Gives you access to ALL aspects of the hobby Gives you access to ALL aspects of the hobby 

from handfrom hand--held VHF radio to big short wave held VHF radio to big short wave 
radios that can reach around the worldradios that can reach around the world

�� Basic License (without Basic License (without honourshonoursor CW)or CW)
��Gives you access to VHF/UHF (handGives you access to VHF/UHF (hand--held held 

radios) radios) -- frequency range above 30 MHz onlyfrequency range above 30 MHz only



Getting your CallsignGetting your Callsign

�� Once you have passed your exam you can Once you have passed your exam you can 
apply to Industry Canada for a threeapply to Industry Canada for a three--letter letter 
Amateur Radio CallsignAmateur Radio Callsign
��VE or VA  VE or VA  -- for Nova Scotiafor Nova Scotia

��Some VE calls still availableSome VE calls still available

��VE0 VE0 –– for marine use in international watersfor marine use in international waters

��You can pick any combination of three letters You can pick any combination of three letters 
that you want that you want -- could be your initials could be your initials ––
VE1DHD is my call.VE1DHD is my call.



Jim Fisher Jim Fisher -- VE1FJVE1FJ

Multi-op DXing

Super Contesting Station at Victoria Beach



Jim Fisher Jim Fisher -- VE1FJVE1FJ

Rich Rich -- VA1CHPVA1CHP
Roger Roger -- VE1SKYVE1SKY

Dick Dick -- VE1AIVE1AI

Brian Brian -- VE1AZVVE1AZV



Jim Fisher Jim Fisher -- VE1FJVE1FJ

Fraser Fraser -- VE1WOVE1WO
Howard Howard -- VE1DHDVE1DHD



Gary Bartlett Gary Bartlett -- VE1RGBVE1RGB

The neatest The neatest ““ ShackShack”” in the Eastin the East



Gary Bartlett Gary Bartlett -- VE1RGBVE1RGB

BUT, can you find the BUT, can you find the 
microphone?microphone?



Howard Dickson Howard Dickson -- VE1DHDVE1DHD

A simple A simple 
““ ShackShack”” with a with a 
view.view.



Dick Grantham Dick Grantham -- VE1AIVE1AI

The The ““ GodfatherGodfather”” of DXing of DXing 
and contesting in Metroand contesting in Metro



Amateur Radio Expedition 
with Friends



Putting up the Antennae



Operating CW & Voice



Fellowship



Exploring the Island




